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The purpose of this journal is to record accuratel!! 
{f,nd in simple terms, the world's progress in scientific 
Icnowledge and indust1'ial achievement. It seeks to 
present this information in a form so readable and 
readil!/ understood, as to set forth and emphasize the 
inhprent charm and fascination of science. 

To Manage the Manager 

T HE Rapid Transit Subway in this city was 
built to carry, according to the most sanguine 
estimates of the engineers, a maximum daily 

traffic of 400,000 passengers. At the present time it 
is carrying an average of 800,000 per day. This 
is a feat of transportation (without a parallel in this 
or any other city) which reflects the greatest credit 
upon the operating staff of the Interborough Com
pany. Particularly meritorious is the operation of 
the subway in the rush hours. 'Everything that mod
ern engineering can do to safely handle the vast 
crowds during these periods has been done. 

And yet it is a fact that the Interborough Com
p:my is greatly disliked by the traveling public; 
and the reason is not far to seek. There is no doub: 
that the chief reason for this unpopularity is the 
company's disobedience to the reasonable orders of 
the Public Service Commission for better car accom
modation between the rush hours. 

The public has been particularly exasperated by 
the running of short trains at long intervals, after 
theater hours, passengers having frequently to wait 
a long time in cold, draughty stations, on crowded 
platforms, only to find the train, consisting of two 
or three cars, already so packed with straphangers 
that no more can get on without peril. Often, after 
another long wait, a second short train may be found 
to be equally crowded, and a thij;d may arrive before 
any seats are available. Such operation of the suo
way has naturally irritated the pUQlic and has pro
voked the bitter opposition to the company. 

When it is considered that all this has been done 
in arrogant disobedience of entirely reasonable 
orders issued, after public and patient hearings, by 
the Public Service Commission, it is no wonder that 
such an attitude has left a lasting impression, and 
has engendered a decided spirit of antagonism to 
any further business dealings with that company. 

The legal means which the Public Service Com
mission may employ for compelling obedience to its 
orders are inadequate and very clumsy. It has to 
proceed against the offending company by regular 
snits in the courts; where, after il,lterminable argu
ments and delay, a fine may be imposed upon the 
corporation, which, as a rule, is only a fraction of 
the additional money which the company has made 
out of the public by its persistent disregard of public 
convenience. The Interborough Company will have 
only itself to blame if the city seek relief through 
some form of drastic legislation. 

We believe, however, that a resort to the Legis
lature is unnecessary, and that the relation of the 
Interborough Company to the public can be more 
efficiently regulated by the insertion of certain pro
visions in the agreement which will probably be 
made between the Interborough Company and the 
city for the extension of its lines and their operation. 

One provision which we would particularly urge 
the city and public authorities to insert in the 
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new contract is olle to the dfect that allY el/l
ployee of the Interborough Company, or of any 
company related to it for construction or operation, 
shall be immediately dismissed from service upon 
the order of the Public Service Commission, if, in 
the judgment of this Commission, the conduct of 
such employee shall be prejudicial to the public 
interest. 

A provision of this kind would have the force of 
law, and would be the most effective means for the 
Public Service Commission to control_the offending 
corporation. A precedent for such a rule is to be 
found in every important contract for large work 
between railroad companies and contractors. It is 
contained, in most explicit terms, in the printed 
forms for large contracts for city work. It will be 
included in the contract for the construction of the 
additions to the subway. By extending its scope 
to include operation as well as construction (the 
new contract will cover both), the city will insure 
that the subway shall be both built and run in the 
way it wishes. 

Past experience in large city and railroad con
tracts make it certain that the Public Service Com
mission will but rarely be called upon to exercise 
its power of dismissal; whose mere existence will act 
as a strong deterrent upon employees against misbe
havior. After the Commission has been called upon 
to summarily dismiss a few offenders, the public 
would certainly be spared the spectacle of a Gen
eral Manager of a corporation defying and sneering 
at the reasonable orders issued 'for the safety and 
convenience of the passengers. Every employee, 
from the general manager down to the conductor and 
special guard, would know that his conduct would 
be subject to an immediate accounting to the con
trolling public authority. This would have the most 
salutary effect upon the management. from top to 
bottom. An order from the Public Service Com
mission would then really be an order, instead of 
what it is now, merely a challenge to a legal duel in 
the courts. 

N ow that a new agreement with the Interborough 
Company is proposed to be made, the city should 
seize the opportunity to strengthen the hands of the 
Public Service Commission. The remedy would 
prove to be swift and sure;, By its adoption the 
public would be relieved from the pr,¢sent exasper
ating conditions and the Public Servi�e Commission 
would be raised to a position of dignified authority. 

The Communipaw Dynamite Disaster 

T HE explosion at Communi paw, Jersey City, 
of a large amount of dynamite, variously esti
mated at from 10 to 25 tons, must be reckoned 

as one of the most serious disasters of the kind on 
record in the United States. Two carloads of dyna
mite stood on the pier, and the "c'Ontents of one of 
these was being unloaded by sliding the cases down 
an inclined chute to the hold of a steamer. As 
the whistles sounded for the noon hour, there was 
an explosion of the dynamite in the hold of the 
vessel. Twenty-five or thirty workmen were killed, 
the steamer was blown out of existence, and the air 
wave, set up by the liberation of enormous volumes 
of gas, wrecked the lighter structures in the vicinity, 
and produced the usual phenoh1ena of broken glass 
and violent shock, the effects of the latter bdng felt 
for a distance of forty miles. In accidents of this 
character, any attempt to get at the causes must 
necessarily take the form of mere guesswork, and 
this for the reason that the only people who could 
give any evidence as close eyewitnesses are invari
ably killed. It was so in the present case. 

The disaster has been followed by the usual out
burst of activity on the part of' federal, state, and 
municipal authorities, and it would seem as though 
every person that might be even remotely related 
to the explosjon has been arrested. Drastic legis
lation is promised, and so forth, and so on-all of 
which seems to savor of the policy of latching the 
barn door after the horse has escaped. 

Although the investigation of the disaster should 
be as thorough as the law can make it, the authori
ties should avoid panic measures ahd be c'areful not 
to lose sight of the salient facts. In the first place, 
dynamite, in spite of its enormous destructive 
energy, can be and is made so safe by modern meth
ods of manufacture, that it can be handled, shipped, 
unloaded and loaded with a large 'degree of security 
always provided, of course, that the civil laws which 
govern its shipment, and the physical, laws which 
govern its safe handling, are observed: But while 
commercial dynamite for blasting purposes is now 
manufactured in such a way as to' be exceedingly 
difficult to explode, except by special appliances, it 
is still subject to that fruitful cause of accident, the 
uncertainties of the human element. Familiarity 
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breeds contempt, even in the handling of high ex
plosives; and were it not for inexcusable, sometimes 
positively willful, carelessness, the number of dis
asters and fatalities would be reducecl, we believe, 
almost to the vanishing point. 

Nitro-glycerine in the pure state is a material of 
enormous explosive energy and great sensitivcness. 
To Nobel we owe the important discovery that, when 
it is absorbed in infusorial earth, it loses its sen
sitiveness and may be handled freelv. Gelatine 
dynamite, of the kind that caused" the Jersev 
City disaster, is prepared by dissolving nitr�
cellulose in the nitro-glycerine for' the purpose of 
gelatinizing or thickening it, and then adding wood
meal, powdered nitrate of sodium, and other ingre
dients, until a thick, heavy, tenacious paste is 
formed, which is remarkably insensitive to the 
shocks received during its commercial use. There 
is a case on rec�rd of a train wreck in which the 
end of a car containing forcite, a form of gelatine 
dynamite, was smashed; the cases of dynamite 
broken open, and the sticks of the explosive strewn 
over the tracks, some of them being crushed by 
the wheels passing over them, all of which rough 
usage failed to produce an explosion. Perhaps the 
most remarkable test to which it could have been put 
occurred in this very explosion at Jersey City, when 
the contents of the second loaded car, which was 
lying opposite the ill-fated steamer, passed through 
the terrific ordeal without exploding. 

I f, then, one carload of this consignment of dyna
mite was so extraordinarily insensitive to rough 
usage, how came the other carload, which was being 
loaded into the steamer, to blow up as it did? The 
explosion may have been due to the fall of a case, 
the contents of which may have suffered chemical 
deterioration; though this possibility is remote, the 
stability of the present commercial dynamite being 
one of its marked characteristics. It is possible, 
also, that, the steamer being regularly employed in 
carrying high explosives, there may have been in the 
hold a small quantity of nitro-glycerine or some black 
powder which needed only a minor shock or the 
ashes from a workman's pipe to start the mischief. 
Detonating caps of fulminate of mercury may have 
formed part of the cargo, and the accidental detona
tion of these would have been sufficient to explode 
tIle:dynamite. 

A member of our staff, who witnessed the explo
sion from the N ew York side, speaks of hearing the 
two distinct explosions, the first rather mild, followed 
by a second and greater shock. It is possible that 
the boilers exploded; in which event, the flying metal 
and hot coals would prove sufficient predisposing 
causes. 

,Our governing bodies, whether federal, state, or 
mUrlicipal, should move cautiously in enacting addi
tional, legislation to safeguard the shipment and 
storage of dynamite. Dynamite enters so largely 
into modern engineering and constructive work, that 
any measures which would tend to increase its cost 
01' check the freedom with which it can be carried 
to its destination and stored and handled on the 
work would have a serious effect upon the great con
structive works in the fields of engineering. 

As a matter of fact, what is needed is not so much 
stricter laws as greater care in the enforcement and 
observance of those we already have. Such facts 
as have come to light regarding the Jersey City ex
plosion seem to indicate that, in more quarters than 
one, there was gross lack of supervision and deliber
ate violation of the existing laws governing the trans
portation of high explosives. 

How Leaves Keep Clean 

T HE shape of leaves is one of the first things 
a student of botany learns to distinguish. Even 

. the most careless observer sees that some trees 
and plants have leaves with smooth, rounded edges, 
while others have their leaves furnished with long 
points or divided into narrow lobes terminating in 
drooping or curved ends. While these leaf shapes 
have formed a subject of study ever since botanical 
science has existed, it is only within recent years 
that one of the most remarkable purposes which the 
points of leaves serve has been clearly brought out. 
It was shown, as the result of ·some special investi
gations made in Germany, that the long points 
quickly drain off the excess of moisture' depositecl 
upon the foliage in heavy rains. This ready method 
of disposing of a surplus of moisture is important' 
to some plants. It also serves as a mea�s of cleans
ing the surface of the leaves. Round leaves do not 
so easily get rid of the rain-water, and it has been 
noticed that they remain dusty and dirty after a 
shower, the escape of the water by evaporation not 
tending to cleanse them, while long, narrow and 
pointed leaves are washed clean and bright. 
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C. T. Walsh /lviT1f/ with Elbridge three-cylinder 
Feathzr weight Engine at Los Angeles 

Results tell the story-

EVERY American novice aviation record 
was made with Elbridge Engines. Every 
standard type of aeroplane has been 

successfully flown with Elbridge motors. fjj [n every atmospheric condition from T as
mania to Nova Scotia, frum Florida to 
Alaska, they have be�n successfully used. 

tlI Send ten centsfor"American Amateur 
Aviation" a new book giving the history 
of amateur achievements in 1910. 

ELBRIDGE ENGINE COMPANY 
4 Culver Road Rochester, N. Y. 
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Rapid Tunnel Construction.-A record II Electricity Engineering 

I Coasting Clocks on New York Cars.
The Third Avenue Railroad of this city of rapid tunnel construction was recently 

I I is about to install a number of coasting made on the Catskill aqueduct when a 
clocks on the cars of the Broadway- heading of the Walkill syphon tunnel, 

I Forty-second Street line. The purpose of which is circular and 17 feet in diamete.r, 
these clocks is to encourage motormen to was advanced 523 feet in a single month. 

Pearl Harbor Dry Dock.-The excava-economize current by permitting their 
cars to coast as much as possible. It is tion work on the big naval drydock at 
believed that a saving of ten to fifteen Pearl Harbor, Hawaiian Islands, is com
per cent may be effected in this way. It 
is proposed to offer a r eward for motor· 
men who make the best records, as regis
tered by these clocks. 

Telephone from London to St. Peters
burg.-By means of the new submarine 
telephone cable from Dover to Cape Gris 
Nez, on the French coast, and suitable 
land lines, it will be possible to carry on 

pleted. The dock is to be 814 feet in 
length, 113 feet 4 inches in width at the 
entrance, and at mean high water it will 
have 320 feet of water over the keel 
blocks. Pearl Harbor itself, which is be
ing improved, will be open to navigation 
probably late in 1912. 
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I Classified Advertisements 
.Ad vertisinll in this column i� 7,') cents a hne. No Jess 

tban tour nor more tllan 12 lines accepted. Count 
seven words to the line. AU orders rn ust be accom
panied by a remittance. Furtber information sent on 
request. 

READ THIS COLUllN CAREFULLY,-You will Hnd 
iUQuiries for certain classes (If articles numbered hi 
consecutive order. If Yuu manufacture tbese goods 
write us at once and. we wili send you tbe name and 
address of the party desirin� the informatioll. 'l'here is no charge for tbis service. In every caMe it is llf'cessary t.o :;rive the number of the inquiry. Where mauutacturers do not respond promptly t tie inquiry luay Oe repeatea. All:NN &; CO •• Inc. 

FOR SALE. 
Inquh'Y No. 9�15.-Wanted. machine for produc· ng a good Nn'lsb on .hammer and other bandIes. 
FOH. S.AL"'�.-Patents, Saw No. 973231. Bit Brace N(I 790086, SRW Hamlle. No. 71U904. For In formation address C. W. tlte •. 62 Wllliam Strec� New York City. 
�nquirr No. 9210.-Wanted, to buy a !'Iewmg machme haVing a very iong arm for special work. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

I a conversation from two ends of the t������������������_ wires in towns 850 miles apart, and it 

r wi II be easy to speak from London to St. 
Petersburg. By introducing small self-

Big Railway Profits. -The report of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
shows that the last year was the most 
profitable in the history of American rail
ways. The total profits amounted to 
$940,076,363, which is nearly $112,000,000 

Inquiry No. !J�t ".-Want.ed. the names and addresses of manufacturer� of macbinery for shelling almll ci and pea:lUls. 
WAGON TOXGUE YOKE ATTA'�HING DEVlCE"rUI prevent an accir.ent either in going up bHI ·or down. If Yoke, Yoke Straps. or Traces, Hwingle Trees or Double Tree breaks, Horses can not get away from tonv.ne . .b'or full particulars address Fred'k G. MltcbeU, Glencove P. 0 . . Md. 

�""ldl::tt.li.!It 1111 !l!I\U�flll.:ll. 
11"11., ,';11" �1'�rullhw. 1'10;". �1;",',,�jl'I.��'·.f.·e.: .rrrUp;j .. r 

ELLiS E G1NE CO. 
52 Mullett SI . . Delroil. Mich. 

I !411;! � II I Il�'1 ; i! II i OJ 
Wonderful Work Engine 

Formers and Shop Owners, Stop 
fhV(�aUnK % A few dollurs gets this :;rand littlo work complete a.nd �cady;:o ,"��,<).�"".'!�;c!,:�r�t,or!" Corn Shred-.. . ctc. 

GILSON MfG. CU., 308 Park St., Port Washington, Wis. 

for complet. catalog today.·tell! all 
motors are 1.Iuilt in the largest plant exclusively to the manufacture of 2 c.vcle 
CRAY MOTOR CO" 11 LEIB ST 

NO MONEY 
Just ask fOI a generous trial bottle; '� 3_jn_One" cleans and 
polishe[: all veneered and varnished surfaces; saves old fur. 
niture. Write 3 IN lOlL CO, 14 Broadway, New York. �'Mllm�I401 Corliss Engines, Brewers' 

'.tnd ilottlers' Machmery. 

Uno VILTER MFG. CO. 
899 Clinton Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

_ lVBRI(AT(S":�: 
_ I ANYIHINfi $��W' 

. 
(I�-(2.t.tNort.ll Ollnton S� , C.H.B£SlV8CQ fL':I��ff.US-A 

THE BEST TEST 
of an enrline·s efficiency is its long time record in the 
hands of users. Most any engine will run alright for a 
period of thirty of sixty days. but that is not a real test. To be sure of a permanent satisfaction choose one from 
t�e many famous 

I H C GASOLINE ENGINES 
Their economy and dependability have been proved by 
years of successful service They are a practical inser
ance agai�st financia I loss' due to delayss breakdowns. and other power troubles. 
Made in diCferent sizes-one to forty�five horse power 
in vertical and horizontal stationary. and portable 
traction types. Investigate their superior design, work
manship. and material-note their rugged strength
socure a copy of the I H C catalogue today to aid you 
in your selection. Address: 
International Harvester Co. of America, (Inc.) 
15 Harve.ter Building Chicago, U. Sc A. 

induction or "loading" coils into each of 
the wires at spaces of about one mile greater than that of the preceding cor

responding period. apart, the defects of indistinctness and 
weakening of the sound noticeable in long 
cables of the old time have been overcome. 

Electricity versus Hydraulic Power.-
The Rothesay dock on the River Clyde reo 
cently installed a complete set of elec· 
trically-driven machinery in place of the 
hydraulic equipment previously used. A 
comparison of the two systems shows that 
the cost of installation was about the 
same in each case, while the working 
costs were less in the case of electric 

The Traffic Figures of the Public Serv
ice Commission. -These show that 1,526" 
966,988 passengers rode on· the various 
transportation lines in Greater New York 
during the year ending June 30th, 1910. 
The total for the previous twelve months 
was 1,396,086,252. The fares collected 
during the last year by the railroad com-
panies reached the great total of over 
$76,000,000, while the operating expenses 
were over $43,250,000. 

power, owing to the variable character of Curtis Turbine in British Havy. -The 
the work. Electric power could be used Curtis turbine has received its first trial 

in conditions that did not permit of the in a new British cruiser, the "Bristol," 

employment of hydraulic power. When and the results have exceeded anticipa

working under full load, however, the tions. At the full power eight-hour 

hydraulic system equaled the electric trial, the mean powe'r was 24,275 shaft 
system in economy. horse-power, and the mean speed on the 

measured mile was 26.84 knots, which 
Auto-truck to the Rescue of a Compos- constitutes the "Bristol" the fastest ves

ing Room. -Not long ago, the city electric sel of her class in the British navy. At 
service of Minneapolis was interrupted full power the water consumption was 
by a fire. This badly

. 
cripple� one of the 12.2 pounds per shaft horse-power per 

newspapers of the CIty, WhIch was de- hour for the main turbines only. 
pendent upon the city mains for power I 
to operate its linotype machines. It , Wireless an Submarines. -A most in-

chanced that across the street there was I teres
.
ting expe�i�ent was recently carried 

I d I t· t k out III the BrItish navy, when the larg· a arge garage, an an e ec rIC ruc was . " " . . 
hastily loaded with 105 storage battery, est sub�arI�e, B-1, c�rfled on WIreless 

cells used for electric vehicles. This was commulllcatlOn, when III the submerged 

stationed just outside of the newspaper condition" with the cruiser "Bonaven

office, and current from the storage bat- ture." The antennre were carried by a 

teries, at 220 volts, was conducted into yard at the top of the mast at a height of 
some 30 to 35 feet above the deck of the the composing room, permitting the oper

ators to continue work until the city submarine, and led down to connections 

Inquiry No. 9�1 �.-\Vanted, the n�es ane'! afl. dresFies of manufacturers of outH ts tor salting almonds and lJeanuts. -

WANTED. 
Inquiry No. !.219.-\Vanted, names and addrcl:5�es of malJufacturers of bags, cartons. anfl oiled and waxed paper for lL.arketing saIled almonds and peanutfl. 
LOCAL RFJPRESEN'I',ITIVE WANTED, Splendid Income a8s�red rlgnt !Dan to act a@. our repre5entative after �earnmg our busmess t hOl'ougbJy by Inai!. fi'ormcr 

:bfl.r[���C�b����
ce

:I��
r
\;ilJi��n�: ��qJ��r; i: 1���:fAre b.u�mess. No soliciting or traveling. 'l'his is an excep� t.lOnal opportnnity for a man in yo&r section to get into a big paylug huslne"!" witbout capital a.nd become inde. pendent for life. Write at once for f1111 particulars. Address E. R . .Marden, Pre@.. The National CO.Operative Real mstate Company, L., 378 Marden Bldg., Washing-ton, D,C. � 

Inquirv No. 9220.-\Yanted. the names and addresses flf ma!1ufac.turers ot' phIlt� tor the preparatiolJ and mixIng or bakmg powders: al�o fleaJer� in ingredients for making the powder, manufacturers nf canf/,. labels, etc .• for packmg bakin¥ powder for the market. 

M tSCELLAN EOUS. 
Inquiry No. 9�2t. -\Vanted. names and addresses of owners of mica properties . 
BIG )lONEY WRITING �ONGS. Tholl8ann. �f rI"l • l�rsfor anyone 'ybo can write successful \-Vel'ci�, or l\1uSlC. Past expenence unnece�8an.'. We want origin'lI song poems �ith nr without music. Senfl UR your �·o;k 

��1:fjo?
r 
D���3���:��rn:��!CD���s. H. KirKu� Dug-

, ffnfluiry "\"0. 9222.-Wantecl. names and addresses o owners of wnite silica sand depOSits. 

LISTS OF MANUFACTURERS. 
� Inquiry No. 922:J.-WantM. to buy machillery .or making sugar of milk. 

�O"MPLETli� LISTS nf manufllcturers ill all linf's �up. plied at short no�ice 81. :lJoI1era(e ,.ates. Small unrl �pectal lists complied to ' rder at VHl'iou� prices E:-. 
�����e& a�?¥�� . . 7J��t ���i;����lel�jt. ��:7i3:'r\e\: �·�I�k�s 
fi!o���:�fibrn:' �;c�tri;.Wanted, to buy a motor driven 

SALE AND EXCHANGE. 
grl:3��yp�:!h �����i:anted, a concern able til 

A LIST 0 ... 1.50G IJllDmll anCl COII::oUlTing f"11�ineer� 1111 C��ds. .A. �er."f ,'aluable Jist ftlr Cll'CUlllTizlLa-. .  �t"C. I rice S:1."}.fl!" Address �lul1[1 &, Co .. 1I.c .. Li�t Ilevari. rueDt,.. Rox ,';3, 'sew \ ltl'G, . 

service was restored. Inquiry l'fo. 9226.-\Vanted. to buy a machine lor 
that a fleet of submarines in the sub., makmg.flat,s;dedPopcorn cakes, 

InqUIry No. 92'l?-Wumed. a power-driven saw merged condition could be directed from for cutting down p,ne trees twenty incbes in diameter. 

within the submarine. The results prove 

Losses on High Tension Lines.-In a. 
paper read by Mr. West before the Amer-I ican Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
the relations between voltage and losses 
on transmission lines, by reason of coro-

a larger ship at the surface. m!�t?i�!�.y No. !l22�.-Wanted. to tuy labric tufting 

nal discharge, were discussed. He found 
by tests on the lines of the Central Colo· 
rado Power Company that with tensions 
of 50,000 and 60,000 volts on a line 180 
miles long, the loss was not serious, even 
though the conductor was but 289 mills 
in diameter. But above a critical voltage 
of 75,000, the loss increased greatly, par
ticularly under no-load conditions, but 
this loss could be reduced by using larger 
conductors. 

Massachusetts Board on Electrification. 

Good Roads at Low Cost.-In an en· 
deavor to stimulate interest in the good 
roads movement in the States through 
which it operates, the Pennsylvania Rail
road has issued a pamphlet entitled "Good 
Roads at Low Cost." The booklet de· 
scribes the split-log drag, a device which 
can be made by any farmer who follows 
the directions given in the pamphlet, and 
which has been used ,with telling effect 
upon country roads. Several of these 
devices have been placed at various Penn
sylvania Railroad stations throughout the 
State of Pennsylvania. 

-The Massachusetts Joint Board on Met- Wire Gages Should be Standardized.
ropolitan Improvements has arrived at A correspondent has called our attention 
the conclusion that it would be inadvis- to the fact that there are some six or I able to compel railroads entering Boston eight different gages in use by the wire 
to electrify their lines. While they r�c· and sheet mills of the United States. 
ognize the fact that electricity would add There is often a difference of two sizes 
to the comfort and convenience of the in the gages, and a mistake in using the 
public, they point out that the science is wrong gage often results in a great deal 
now in a state of rapid change, and that of expense to one party or the other. If 
under present conditions electrification merely the size and not the gage is given 
would not result in economy, although it with an order, the mill must write back 
might ultimately result in a profit. It to ascertain the gage, and much valuable 
would probably require an increase in time is lost. Our correspondent sug· 
passenger fares and freight rates. They gests that either the manufacturers 
point out that electrification is not abso- themselves should get together and de
lutely necessary on the grounds of public cide on some one gage, or the government 
safety, and that if the roads were com- should take action in the matter. We 
pelled to electrify now, they would have commend this matter for discussion by 
to postpone other more important im· users, dealers, and manufacturers of 
pl'ovements. i Wire of all kind;;, and <if sheet metal. 

Inquiry rio. 9229.-Wanteo. adt.iresses of manu_ facturers of an alloy,called Duru.luminum. 
Iuquiry No. !l230.-WantCl. to htly a plant for tbe manufacture of alcohol and sawdust 
lnqniry �o. !} ·.!31..-'"VR rl'ed .... addresse� of OWfll'rS of water faUs having a fonr-foor: .11111 and upward..,. 
lnql!.iry .ISo. 923·.!.-Wanted , addresf'es ol' mall.lfa<>turers of engines that can be run with crude 011. 
.Inot1irJ� N.o. B233., \Va1!ted, a roller or other deVICe for skmnmg a beef lD rapid, economical manner, 
Inquiry No ,1234.- Wanted a .mall specialty of 

�1��v�!�a6:iJl���1���.to sell from $3 to $10. Pruper arti-
Inquiry N",o. fJ23;).-Wanted, DB.mes and addresse� of muuufuctllrers of machinery and appliances for mukln� Celluloid. 
l�(luiry No. 9�3fi.-Wanted. tbe name and adclre8s of the. ilrm making the New Engiand Filling Machine. 
Inquiry No. 1.23" .·-'Wanted. information relative to t�� Parmelee Automatic Aerated Water Still and Stefllizer. 
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Aeronautics Science 
Long Voyage by a German Dirigible. - The Flowing of Metals.-It is perhaps 

The German military d irigible "Gross not generally known that one of the 
III." left Berlin at 8 : 15 A. M. on the most important properties of metals 
morning of January 31st, and landed at employed in striking coins and medals, 
Gotha at 1 :  45 P. M. Thus in five and one- I and stamping and shaping articles of 
half hours, the airship covered about 160 jewelry, is that ?f flo:ving under pres
miles. En route the airship passed over I sure. Standard Silver IS remarkable for 
Halle at 11 : 30 A. M. An average speed ll this pro�erty, whi�h precis�IY resembles 
of about 281h miles an hour, was main- the flowmg of a VISCOUS flUId. The flow 
tained during this, the first long flight of takes place when the metal is subjected 
the year by a German dirigible. to rolling, stamping, or hammering, and 

the particles of the metal are thus car-
Broken Propeller in Flight Fails to ried into the sunken parts of the die 

Cause Accident.-While flying in a stro�g . without fracturing, and a perfect im
wind at Havana on the 2nd instant, A VIa- pression is produced. 
tor Ward, of the Curtiss team, met with a 
mishap. His propeller broke while he Good " Seeing " at Lick.-The excel
was at a height of 500 feet, but he man- lence of the Lick telescope and the steadi
aged to stop his engine and glide to the I ness of the air when the conditions are 
ground in safety. As similar accidents good on Mount Hamilton are attested by 
have occurred to monoplanes, i t  does not the statement of one of the observers 
appear that the breaking of a propeller there, that double stars, whose compo
while in flight is necessarily serious. nents are nearly equal in brightness, 

can be measured if the distance between 
A Seven-passenger Flight with a Mono- them exceeds .one-tenth of a second of 

plane.-On Thursday of last week ( Feb- arc. What th
'
is means in accuracy of 

ruary 2nd ) ,  M. Le Mart
,
in, the French avi- definition may be understood by remem- I ator, broke the world s record for pas- , bering the fact that one-tenth of a sec

senger carrying by taking aloft seven ond is equal to the apparent diameter 
passengers for a five-minute flight. Only of the head of an ordinary pin, viewed 
a week ago Roger Sommer carried six by the naked eye-if the eye could see 
passengers in his biplane. The new it-at a distance of two miles. 
record, however, was made with a Bleriot 
monoplane, which is all the more remark
able in view of the fact that most of the 
records of this sort have been made by 
the biplane type of machine. 

fu[J-p,;d for casb. property or services. free. President Sloddard. A Record Military Cross-country Flight. FORMER SECRETARY OF ARIZONA, resiaent afent fot 

Science of Colonizing. --Of all the colon
izing powers, Germany makes the most 
thorough study of the physical conditions 
prevailing in her possessions, and espe
cially of that all-important factor in 
colonial problems, climate. To the long 
series o-f climatographic memoirs hereto
fore published concerning Uerman colon
ies has just been added "Das Klima von 
Samoa," by O. Tetens and F. Linke. This 
is much the most complete account of the 
climate of Samoa that has yet appeared, 
and is issued by the Royal Society of 
Giittingen, which has maintained a large 
observatory in Apia since 1902, under the 
direction of which a reseau of meteoro
logical stations has been in operation 
throughout the islands. 

many I;,ousand companie.. Reference, Any bank in Arizona -Captain Bellanger, one of the best 
STODDARD INCORPORATING COMPANY, Box8000 cross·country flyers of the French army, 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA started from the military aerodrome at 
LEA RN TELEGRA PH Y  Vincennes, near Paris, at 8 : 45 A. M. on 

°A.tt�,�n��'IiY IT�!JirE�s i�t ��lf ::��l �n��t�i�fn]! February 1st in an endeavor to fly to cost. Sends you messages wilhout limit. 311tO- P d' t f 500 ' 1 H c:���r;;;."";I,Yu'NJ'GRZ-:;i ;i�G.$���: au, a IS ance 0 some ml es. e 
Dept. 16. 39 Cortlnnd S""'. N"v Y ,,·k. landed at Bordeaux at 4 :  56 P. M . ,  ha V· 

-=::�E;=:::::::::=I ing covered the 360 odd miles with but 
two stops at a rate of over 40 miles an 

I hour. The following day he completed $3,000 to $10,000 his flight without incident. He used a PerYearFor You monoplane for this new record-breaking I can make you" pros. perous If you want to trip. The flight from Paris to Bordeaux ;��u w���etomeOs1�biisil� was first made by Bielovucci last summer 
�g�a.��lf t�si��ssin�:: in . 7 hours 5 minutes actual flying time. Quiring no capital-send meyourname and address He required two days. 

P��tilo�fllndg)l��d tO�il� mail you, I r e  e ,  0 u r B I D  Experiments with Ma,n-Iifting Kites in 
"ou .8n8l;��'t.�S:lf�� ���;;bY����!�1nj�I�� ��:. the Navy. -On Wednesday of last week 
�����;g�l;k����:d·��c���:f�ic:y�;:�e��·t o�S� an experiment was made with man-lift-
����sra��ua��li�s��a�����\?e°��;Oo�i�:���,S��!:: ing kites at Santa Barbara, Cal. A string 
�(�(��ui�b�� ���::��re��sT��r�i���ae:·b�;:ri�r�� of eleven kites was sent up from the deck 
�,!��l ����i;���Yi�?t�!:ra�sd ���:r��'�oe��e ��tt of the warship "Pennsylvania," and made tiou� touo ill a good payiug business of their own. I to lift Lieut. John Rodgers 400 feet in International Realty Corp., 608 Manhattan Bldg., Chicago 

Succe880r8 to The Cr088 Co .• and H. W. Cr088 '" Co. the air. Lie.u t. Rodgers, seated in a sling 
a hundred feet or more astern of the This Book Shows You How to Sueeeed in Real Estate. Brokerage and Insuranee 

_ . . . .  -
Send no monl3Y I 

but merely your name and address on a postal or on the coupon below. 

NAME ............................................................................ .. 

C h a r c o t  Indorses Peary.-Dr. Jean 
Charcot, the French Arctic explorer, has 
come out strongly for Peary. In a rather 
passionately written monograph he asks 
why the French have failed to accord 
Peary honors which have been showered 
upon the American explorer by almost 
every other country. "Is it," he asks, 
"that because in France geography is 
generally ignored, and that, for the sake 
of hiding our ignorance, there is an en
deavor to produce the impression of a 
greater knowledge than that possessed by 

vessel, made observations and took pho- others ? Or is it from jealousy, because 
tographs during a quarter of an hour. we are the nation which has made the. 
While aloft he Signaled to the officers on least effort toward the conquest of polar 
the warship, and gave them the results mysteries ? We owe it to our country, al
of his observations. This is the first time ways so keenly hungry for j ustice, to 
that tests of man-lifting kites have been settle this matter aright. All France, en
made by officers of our navy. The thusiastic as it is over acts of heroism 
"Pennsylvania" was traveling at a speed without distinction of nationality, owes 
of 12 knots against an 8-knot breeze dur- it to itself to re.pair one of the greatest 
ing the experiment. ADDRESS _ ..... � ........................................................ .. 
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Herding Cattle by Aeroplane. - The 
uses of the aeroplane are becoming more 

pieces of injustice of the century ! 
S t a n  d a r  d i  z i n g  Bread. -Sir Alfred 

Fripp, Surgeon in Ordinary to the King 
numerous every day, but novel indeed is of England, and some other equally emi
the use to which his Bleriot monoplane nent British medical authorities, have 
was put by M. Rene Simon at Houston, issued a jOintly signed statement in which 
Texas, on the 27th ultimo, the opening day they express the opinion that there is a 
of the engagement there of the interna- national necessity for the fixing of the 
tiona I aviators. M. Simon flew out over nutritive value of what is sold as bread. 
the plains, and rounded up a large num- They argue that milk must conform with 
ber of steers by circling above them and a certain standard, and there seems to 
swooping down upon them. When he had be no reason why bread, which is equally 
got the herd together, he succeeded in important as a food, should not be made 
driving them right up to the fence of the subject of governmental control. In
the aviation field by employing similar deed, the standardization of bread is 
tactics. The cowboys looked on in amaze- somewhat more important, since it con
ment, and upon his alighting, they stitutes about two-fifths of the weight of 
thanked Simon for having so cleverlY the food of the working classes. To 
and expeditiously herded the cattle. The quote the state.ment: "In view of the 
following day, at the Houston meet, M. interior nourishing qualities of the white 
Roland Garros ascended to a height of bread commonly sold we urge legislation 
7,GOO feet, and was lost in the clouds for making it compulsory that all bread sold 
fifteen minutes. M. Simon flew over the as such should be made of unadulterated 
spectators in the grand stand only five or wheat flour, containing at least eight per 
six feet above them-so close indeed, that cent of whole wheat, including the germ 
the hats of many were blown off. and semolina." 
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